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Welcome to The Pure 
Stadium for this afternoon’s 
game against Blyth. We 
extend a very warm 
welcome to all the 
supporters, players and 
officials who have made the 
long trip down from the 
North East.     

Blyth haven’t had the best of 
seasons and come here at the 
wrong end of the table but 
picked up a good point at home 
to Kidderminster last Saturday. 
Rob has insisted I get my notes 
done straight after the York 
game so I can’t comment on 
their game at Spennymoor on 
Tuesday evening. 

They have 
undergone a lot 
of changes since 
Alun Armstrong 
departed to 
Darlington and 
Lee Clark has 
taken over with 
the budget cut. 
They qualified for 
the Play Offs last 
season so seeing 
them at the 
wrong end of the 
table will be a surprise to many 
people. 

Our last home game saw an 
excellent first half performance 
from the lads forcing 11 goal 
attempts to Alty’s 1 which 
showed our dominance. It 
looked like we were only going 
to go in one goal up until the 
lovely strike from Kieran that 
must already be a strong 
contender for the September 
Goal Of The Month. 

At York last Saturday, Morgs 
through in another contender 
with a 25 yarder which seemed 
to move many ways in the air. It 

certainly seemed to catch the 
‘keeper unawares. 

I sat down to do my post-
match interview and said to the 
lads that I actually felt 
disappointed and that says a lot 
about our play. To come away 
from the unbeaten league 
leaders with a point was a great 
result but we should have won 
the game. As Statto revealed 
we had 13 attempts at goal, 9 in 
the second half to York’s 9 in 
the whole match. We nearly 
snatched it but not to be. 

A great turnout in the away 
end with a following of 119, 
thank you for your support. 

We are in FA Cup action next 
Saturday all 
hoping for 
another decent 
run in the 
competition. We 
all saw what 
happened last 
season and a bit 
more of the same 
would go down 
very nicely. 

Get behind us 
this afternoon, 
despite the 
position Blyth 

find themselves in there are 
certainly no easy games in this 
league and we know we will be 
in for a tough afternoon and 
have to be at our best. We 
showed what we can produce in 
the last two matches, we have 
to do that consistently now. 

 
 Liam 

 
 

Managers notes sponsored by  

MANAGERS

NOTES
SOUTHPORT  

FOOTBALL CLUB 
The Pure Stadium, Haig Avenue, 

Southport, PR8 6JZ 
Tel: 01704-533422   
Fax: 01704-533455 

Website: www.southportfc.net 
Twitter: @southport_fc  

 
Directors: Ian Kyle, Liam Watson &  

Steven Porter  
In accordance with paragraph 2.13 of rules of The 
National League, the Club makes the following 

statement: 
Southport Football Club is a Company, limited by 

shares, registered in England and Wales with 
registered number 01486711. 

The following individuals hold a significant interest 
in Southport Football Club  (defined as being more 

than 10% of the voting rights): Ian Kyle 
 

Manager: Liam Watson 
 

Assistant Manager: Jon McCarthy 
 

Secretary: James Tedford 01704-533422 
secretary@southportfc.net 

 
Head Of Commercial: Steve Brown 07809 

489 370 commercial@southportfc.net 
 

Community Development: Darren 
Wildman community@southportfc.net  

 
Events Manager: Claire Kyle 

events@southportfc.net 
 

Physio: Dan Gabrielson 
 

Sports Analyst: Neil Skidmore 
 

Club Chaplain: - 
 

Kit: Hamish Morton  
 

Groundsman: Paul Brookes 
 

Programme Editor & Sales: Rob Urwin 
contact rob@southportfc.net  

077900-41514 
 

Programme Design: Simon Cooper  
Excel Print Ltd 

 
Website: Rob Urwin 

 
Social Media: Alan Jones 

 
Technical Services: Les Rooney 

 
Club Shop Manager: Christine Classon 

 
Club Shop Matchday: Christine Classon, 

Kerry Hartwell & Michael Hopkins 
 

Matchday Announcer: Nicola Cave 
 

Photography Julia Urwin 
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Match sponsors not only have a great meal 
in superb surroundings. Steve Porter 
displaying his comic talent as he goes from 
table to table, Liam coming in to tell them 
the team but also a questions and answers 
session with a club legend. The ex player is 
arranged by Dan Hayes as part of his Former 
Players Association and Noel and I share the 
joys of interviewing the said legend.      

My debut was for the first home game with 
Kevin Mooney, booked as our first legend. 
Being the consummate pro I am I did my 
research which revealed that Kevin Mooney 
had been the bass player with Adam and the 
Ants! On an American site it 
estimated the Kevin Mooney 
the Tranmere Rovers player was 
worth 2147 million dollars! 
Armed with this important 
information plus more and 
intending to finish by stating 
that Kevin was one of the most 
reliable and dependable players 
ever to play for Southport. 
Unfortunately, I got the last bit 
wrong as he cancelled on the 
morning of the game! Liam 
kindly agreed to step in so cue 
more research and boringly Liam never played 
bass guitar with any band! What I did establish 
is that according to google the Altrincham 
game was his 500th game in charge of SFC in 
league and cups, which is an incredible 
achievement. I wait for Rob to tell me that the 
figure is incorrect! (Sadly Sam, that is 
incorrect…not long to go though) 

Liam did a great interview interestingly 
describing Neil Fitzhenry as one of the most 
talented players he has ever worked with and I 
managed to disuade him from describing the 
goal he scored for Burscough against 
Southport as the highlight of his career! 

Next up was Gary Cooper whose 35 yard 
volley to equalise in the League Cup v Hull City 
in 1977 is the finest goal I have ever seen on our 

ground. The good news was that he not only 
turned up but was also funny and charming, 
the bad news was that in the room only Chris 
Harding and I had ever seen him play. For the 
record book he described Alan Wilson and 
Tommy O'Neil as the two finest players whilst 
he was with SFC and presumably apart from 
Chris nobody in the room had heard of them 
either! He scored our last league goal when he 
scored against Watford and also scored 
against Huddersfield in our final FL home 
game, whatever happened to them! He 
described Southport as the finest and most 
special club he had represented and with his 

natural charm ensured that he 
got a great reception. 

For the Kettering game Brian 
Butler was an excellent guest 
although he too had never 
played bass guitar for any band. 
The main part of our chat 
focussed on our trip to 
Wembley where he was the 
MOM and also had his 7 year 
old son Callum as mascot to 
make it even more special. 
Brian was always very 
articulate and made a great 

speech at the post final reception. His two 
most talented colleagues at the Club were 
David Gamble and Billy Stewart and he too 
was glowing in his praise of the Club saying 
that it always felt like a league club. He also 
proved excellent company for the game. 

By now you are probably so bored that you 
have not got this far or desperate to join our 
sponsors for all the incredible fun that they 
have. Easy done, all you have to do is contact 
Steve Brown to book a table or just a place for 
yourself. 

It would obviously help if you have ever 
played bass guitar for anybody! 

  
Sam

BY SAM SHROUDER LIFE PRESIDENT

BOARDROOM BRIEF
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STADIUM TOURS

Southport Football Club are delighted to 
offer tours of the ground and history talks 
about the club in a range of packages. 

Our ground tours packages are now fully 
available. You will be able to visit the dressing 
rooms, refs room, hospitality areas etc. 

These are offered FREE (apart from package 
five) to all local Community Groups, Schools and 
youth organisations. 

Each package can be tailored to meet the needs 
of the group which can be discussed when booking 
the tour. 

We can also accommodate 
individual/pairs/groups by arrangement for a £5 
charge paid in advance. 
 
PACKAGE ONE 
A guided tour of the ground- lasts around 30 
minutes. 
 
PACKAGE TWO 
A guided tour with presentation about the History 
Of The Club and a chance to ask any questions-
lasts around 90 minutes but can be tailored. 
 
PACKAGE THREE 
Schools or young people’s organisations tour to 
look around the ground and have a go at a 

quiz/treasure hunt-This must have adult 
supervision. 

We can also arrange a Classroom Away Day for 
schools. Get in touch for more details. 
 
PACKAGE FOUR 
Sporting Memories-to sit and have a chat (in the 
1881 Lounge) about the Football Club. 
 
PACKAGE FIVE 
Package Two plus tea/coffee/biscuits charged at 
£1 per person. 

All the tours will start from the Southport 
Football Club Club Shop and end in the 1881 
Lounge which has full bar facilities. 

Tours are not available on a Match Day. 
All the people carrying out the tours have CRB 

clearance. 
The tours include steps but we can adapt 

accordingly for any physically impaired people. 
 
TO BOOK 
Please contact our tour coordinator Rob Urwin on 
077900-41514 or by e-mail rob@southportfc.net 

A tour can take place at any time to suit in 
daylight hours. 

Group Meetings without the tour are available 
in an evening. 
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I would like to start my programme 
notes and say a massive thank you to 
Dave Barron from Barron Financial 
Solutions. 

Barron Financial Solutions are 
Mortgage and Protection advisors based 
in Southport for 20 years with a strong 
client base, built up by their excellent 
reputation providing sound advice.  

Barron’s have supported the club for 
many years and this will be the third 
season that the company has sponsored 
the Jack Carr Stand. David Barron said; 
“Barron Financial Solutions are delighted 
to continue our long-standing support 
with Southport Football Club in 
sponsoring the Jack Carr Stand. The club is 
at the heart of the community and I hope 
we can all get behind our local team. I 
wish Liam, the players and the board a 
successful season.” 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dave organised to hire the hospitality 

lounge out for our home fixture v 
Altrincham for his business customers 
and friends to come and see our 
refurbished lounge and what we have to 
offer as a Football Club and to help get 
more businesses to support the club, So I 
would I like to say a huge thanks to the 
companies that committed to 
sponsorship on the night  for the 2019/20 
season and look forward to a long and 
successful partnership. 

They are  Browne Turner Ross, Dr 
Hennessy Clinic, The Platt Partnership, 
DPR Insurance, Northwood UK, SJPP, 
Watts Financial, Simson Millar, Sefton 
Markets, Perfect Portal, Neil Staines 
Paving, Philip T jones and Partners, Office 
Bar and Restaurant, EPR Hospitality, Chris 
Tinsley Estate Agents, AJ Estates, Trust in 
Equity Release, Elite Marquees, Ball and 
Percival, Cook and Talbot, Naptens 
Solicitor’s, County Insurance, Genting 
Casino, Ergonomic Systems, Lloyd and Co 
and Love and Robinson Kitchens and 
Bathrooms. 

I would still like to see more business 
to come and support the club. Whether it 
is Advertising or booking tables in the 
lounge so if you would like a meeting with 
me please get in touch on 01704 533422 
option 2 or direct on 07809489370 or 
commercial@southportfc.net 
 
MASCOT   
Our mascot this 
afternoon is 
Alfie Amphlett 
who is 8 years 
old, his favourite 
player is Jack 
Sampson 
Alfie is a local lad who eats, drinks and 
sleeps football. Being from Southport, he 
is a true Sandgrounder but of the 
premiership teams, Liverpool is his 
favourite. He plays for his school team 
and is always out and about kicking the 
ball in the back garden. This is the 
ultimate thrill in his footballing life so far 
and he is looking forward so much to his 
special day. Thank you Southport Football 
Club! 
 

HOME 2 OFFICE are this afternoon’s 
match sponsors. 
  
 
 
 
For the second year running, Home 2 
Office have teamed up with Southport FC 
to be their official water sponsor for the 
2019/20 season, hydrating the players, 
managers and back room staff. 
As well as hydrating the club, they are The 
official player sponsor for Andy Parry, the 
team’s defender & midfielder. 
You can visit their website on  
www.home2officewatercoolers.co.uk 
and have a Browse, and see how they can 
help hydrate you or your company. 
Thanks to Ste and the team at Home 2 
Office for supporting us once again, and 
we look forward to a successful season 
with you as our sponsor. 
Home 2 Office Water coolers LTD was 
formed in 2004 after Stephen Wrest, 
director of the company, noticed there 
was a gap in the market for a watercooler 
company that lived up to its service 
values. They are the north west’s best 
supplier for bottled mineral water, water 
coolers, that are supplied to both your 
home or an office, and also the only 
company to provide a delivery service 
tailored to suit their valued customers, so 
why choose them? 
  
Customers choose them, as they offer... 
• Weekly, fortnightly or Monthly delivery 

schedules. 
• After hours deliveries if needed.. 
• Dedicated account managers.. 

Northwest based support staff. 
• Vast range of coolers to suit any environment. 
• 14 day FREE trial available to business users. 

01704 533422  OPT 2  
or Direct on 07809 489 370 or email me at commercial@southportfc.net

Welcome back to The Pure Stadium for 
today’s game against BLYTH SPARTANS. 
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THANK YOU TO ALL  
OUR SPONSORS AGAINST 

KETTERING TOWN

Tony Birrell, D Fence & Eckersley’s Blinds Merseyrail

Jordan & Talitha Shandley-Premier Wealth

Victoria Leisure & Fitness
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The Commercial Pages are sponsored by 



TOO OLD TO FAIL? NO

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

No club is  
‘too old to fail’ 

Bury FC has finally been expelled from the EFL 
because of its inability to meet financial and 
other obligations. Bolton Wanderers have just 
escaped a similar fate by the skin of their teeth.  

 
There has been a long-running demand for 

government intervention to regulate football, 
and Bury’s demise will further fuel this. There 
has already been a petition demanding a 
Parliamentary debate (as if time could be 
spared from the current Brexit shenanigans) 
and Sports Minister Nigel Adams and MP 
Damian Collins (who heads the Digital, Culture, 
Media and Sport Select Committee) weighed in 
before Bury’s expulsion, calling for a reprieve. 

 
Politicians should butt out. Bury’s sad demise 

is hugely upsetting for the players and other 
employees of the club and their families, as it is 
for employees of any business that goes bust. 
But businesses go bust all the time, and quite 
rightly too: creative destruction allows new 
businesses and new goods and services to 
break through and widen consumer choice. In 
football, for every Bury there is a Forest Green 
or Salford City – as Southport fans know very 
well. 

 
Government intervention is often called for 

when old-established businesses go under. A 
plausible case can sometimes be made for 
temporary support, particularly where there are 
knock-on effects on other businesses leading to 
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This is an updated version of an article written by 
Southport fan Len Shackleton which appeared on 
the Institute of Economic Affairs website.
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a potential collapse of employment in isolated 
areas. Even here, however, the sensible 
response is to make resources available to aid 
readjustment rather than to keep failing 
businesses on life support. 

 
Although there will be some local businesses 

which will suffer from Bury’s expulsion from 
the League, it cannot really be claimed that 
Greater Manchester will be seriously 
economically damaged.  

 
Football has a special problem in that, unlike 

most other consumer services, there are no real 
substitutes for lifetime devotion to a club and 
its location. It’s not like the disappearance of a 
favourite type of car or clothing brand or 
chocolate biscuit, where time tends to heal 
fairly quickly. 

 
But far too much is made of the terminal 

nature of a club’s liquidation. Although it is rare 
for a club to collapse while a member of the 
EFL, those of us whose vision of football 
extends beyond the Premier League know that 
clubs relegated to the National League collapse 
quite frequently. Recent examples of ex-EFL 
clubs fallen on hard times include Halifax, 
Chester, Hereford and Darlington. Yet in each 
case the fans remained loyal and the club was 
reformed at a lower level and fought its way 
back up the football pyramid. Crowds at these 
clubs’ grounds are often as high as they were 
when in the EFL, testimony to life after EFL 
death. And they can always hope to rise higher, 
as AFC Wimbledon has done. 

 
Bury has been extremely badly run by at least 

the last two owners, but they, the owners of 
Bolton Wanderers and several other football 

club bosses have been indulged for far too long 
by the EFL authorities. To fudge the issue by 
extending yet again the time allowed to get 
Bury’s house in order would have created a 
problem rather like that associated with 
financial regulation before the banking crisis. 
Banks were regarded by governments as “too 
big to fail” and thus took unwise risks with 
other people’s money. The temptation is for 
politicians to say that these venerable clubs 
(Bury joined the League in 1894) are “too old to 
fail”. This temptation should be firmly resisted. 

 
The EFL must now surely start applying 

much tougher rules to its members, requiring 
far greater financial disclosure and setting a 
much higher bar with its Owners and Directors 
Test. It is surely in its members own interests to 
do so. Expulsion of any club during a season is 
directly damaging – there is a loss of gate 
receipts – and also damages the competition’s 
integrity and reputation. Allowing insolvent 
clubs to continue season after season means 
other clubs – and their fans – lose out. It hasn’t 
been much remarked on, but Bury ‘won’ 
promotion last season from League Two with a 
squad of players and managerial team which it 
is now clear the club could not afford. Those 
clubs that lost out in the promotion race last 
season- particularly Mansfield, who missed out 
on automatic promotion by three points -  were 
beaten unfairly. 

 
So the EFL has much to do, and Bury fans 

need to start thinking ahead to a new life 
outside the League. I expect we will see an AFC 
Bury at Haig Avenue before too long. I wish 
them luck, but bending the rules to keep the 
Shakers afloat would have been wrong.  
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A stunning Kieran Glynn volley helped Southport to 
return to winning ways with a 2-1 victory over 
Altrincham at the Pure Stadium. The superb strike 
from the midfielder helped Liam Watson’s side to 
their first victory in four games, but it was far from 
smooth sailing.  

Southport enjoyed a bright first half, controlling the 
game and creating plenty of chances. The breakthrough 
finally came in the 32nd minute, as Raul Correia headed 
home from close distance, after Sampson had flicked a 
Reagan Ogle throw into the box. 

With a minute left of the first half, Southport 
doubled their lead through a superb Kieran Glynn volley 
on the edge of the box. After an improved second half 
performance, the Robins got their first goal of the 
evening as Jordan Hulme headed past the keeper to get 
his side back into the game to make it 2-1 in the 66th 
minute. 

With nine minutes remaining, the visitor’s comeback 
took a hit after Richman was sent off for a second 
yellow card worthy offence, after a poor challenge on 
Morgan. 

Southport FC: Dan Hanford, Reagan Ogle, Jack Doyle, 
Dean Winnard, Ryan Astles, David Morgan, Kieran 
Glynn, Russell Benjamin, Raul Correia (90+2), Jack 
Sampson, Brad Bauress 
Substitutes: Zehn Mohammed (60’), Andy Parry (90+2) 
Unused Subs: Connor Woods, Devarn Green , 
CharlieAlbinson. 
Goals: Correia (32’), Glynn (44’) 
Yellow card: Morgan, Benjamin & Mohammed  
 
Altrincham: Tony Thompson, Andy White, Connor 
Hampson (90+2), James Jones, Tobias Mullarkey, Jake 
Moult, John Johnston (56’), Sean Williams (45’), Jordan 
Hulme, Simon Richman, Ashley Hemmings. 
Goal: Hulme (66’) 
Substitutes: Josh Hancock (45’), Yusifu Ceesay (56’), 
Tom Peers (90+2) 
Yellow cards: Richman (x2), Jones (90+3) 
Red card: Richman 
Attendance: 904 

Southport 2 
ALTRINCHAM 1 
The Pure Stadium - September 3rd  A

C
T
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BLYTH SPARTANS
We extend a very warm welcome to everyone who has 
made the trip to Southport from Blyth this afternoon.

MATCHES V BLYTH SPARTANS
92/93 14-Nov A FAC 1 W 2-1 2206 Haw, Withers 

03/04 17-Jan H Lge W 1-0 713 Daly 

03/04 13-Mar A Lge W 4-1 441 Robinson(3) Leadbetter 

07/08 17-Nov H Lge W 2-1 912 Lever, Houghton 

07/08 09-Feb A Lge L 0-1 517   

08/09 12-Aug H Lge W 2-1 827 Lee, Gray(T) 

08/09 21-Apr A Lge L 0-1 563   

09/10 11-Aug A Lge W 2-0 737 Simm, Kilheeney 

09/10 06-Feb H Lge W 3-2 738 Davis, Simm(2) 

17/18 18-Nov H Lge L 0-3 905   

17/18 19-Apr A Lge L 0-2 398   

18/19 27-Oct H Lge L 0-1 820   

18/19 27-Apr A Lge L 1-2 1491 Platt 

VISITORS

It wasn’t that long ago we were playing our final 
game of the season at Croft Park in front of a bumper 
home crowd who were celebrating Blyth getting in to 
the Play Offs. 

We did feel a bit hard done by that day with two 
penalty awards going against us, the first was no doubt, 
the second was, how shall we say, dubious as was 
acknowledged by 99% of the Blyth fans at the end of 
the game. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Blyth Spartans Legend that is  Robbie Dale who 
has scored a few against Southport down the years got 
all three Blyth goals last season, one flying in direct 
from a corner and the other two were the penalties. 

Blyth went on to play Altrincham in the Play Offs 
bowing out 7-6 on pens after a 2-2 draw. 

Not the best of start for Spartans so far, coming in to 
today’s game without a win in their opening nine games 
but also subject to a midweek trip to Spennymoor. 

It was Robbie Dale who gave Blyth a share of the 
spoils in their game last Saturday against Kidderminster 
with a stunning free kick. A good point for our visitors 
against A Kidderminster side who travel well. 
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                                   HISTORY  
In The Hot Seat is  
Lee Clark 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Clark took over in the hotseat following the departure of Alun 

Armstrong to Darlington in the summer. 
He brings a wealth of Football League experience having 

previously managed Huddersfield Town, Birmingham City, 
Blackpool and Bury, whilst also managing Kilmarnock in Scotland 

The midfielder made 528 appearances in his professional 
career, scoring 66 goals, most notably for Newcastle United, 
Sunderland and Fulham. 

Clark’s first step into management was at Huddersfield Town 
in 2008 where he took the side to the League One play-offs in 
back to back seasons. 

During his four-year spell, he set a Football League record of 
43 consecutive games undefeated – which still stands today. 

And Clark, who had not managed since parting company with 
Bury in October 2017, is honoured to join Blyth.
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  PEN PICS

GOALKEEPERS   
 
Mark Foden 
Age: 23 
Foden arrived at Spartans this 
summer with plenty of 
experience having had spells 
with St Mirren, 
Ross County, Stirling and 
Stenhousemuir in his native 
Scotland. 
 
Nathan Harker 
Age: 20 
Nathan has arrived on loan 
from Newcastle United until 
the new year. Nathan has had 
experience of 
the under 23 side and is now 
looking to add some first team 
experience whilst at Blyth. 
 
 
DEFENDERS   
 
Rhys Evans 
Age: 22 
The pacey full-back started his 
career in Scotland with St 
Johnstone and Queen of the 
South. Evans 
returned to the North East a 
few years ago and caught the 
eye of Blyth after impressing at 
Newcastle 
Benfield last term. 
 
Anthony 
Callaghan 
Age: 25 
One of the quickest players in 
Lee Clark’s squad. ‘Calla’ 
recently battled back from two 
years on the 

sidelines with a spinal injury to 
step up from Northern Premier 
side South Shields to National 
League 
North. 
 
Tom Devitt 
Age: 23 
Devitt, after spending time 
with Lionbridge in the United 
States, featured heavily for 
Gateshead at the back end of 
last season as they narrowly 
missed out on the National 
League play-offs. 
 
Ryan Hutchinson 
Age: 26 
‘Hutchy’ is back in action after 
a serious knee injury ruled him 
out for the entirety of the 
2018/19 
campaign. A real fans’ 
favourite for many reasons – 
not just for his consistent 
performances on the 
pitch. 
 
Lewis Ritson 
Age: 20 
On loan from Hull City until 
January, Ritson has Captained 
the Tigers at every level he has 
played. 
Lewis is a very aggressive 
centre-back and a natural 
leader being captain Hull City 
under-23s 
 
 
MIDFIELDERS   
 
Joe Robson 
Aged: 21 
One of Lee Clark’s first 

signings, Robson possesses the 
ability to fill in at centre-half, 
right-back, right 
midfield alongside his preferred 
central midfield position. 
 
Ursene Mouanda 
Aged: 20 
Signed on loan from South 
Shields for the season, the 
Ivorian, formerly of Rangers 
and Kilmarnock, 
has been described as 
‘particularly adept at breaking 
up play and helping his team 
launch attacks.’ 
 
Damen Mullen 
Age: 30 
‘Damo’ often does the dirty 
work in central midfield that 
sometimes goes unnoticed. An 
invaluable 
figure in the dressing room, his 
importance to Blyth is felt on 
and off the pitch. 
 
Adam Wrightson 
Age: 21 
A nightmare for defenders with 
his electrifying pace. Now in his 
fourth season at the club, 
‘Wrighty’ is one of the longest-
serving members in the current 
squad. 
 
Lewis Horner 
Age: 27 
Horner was apart of the 
Inverness Caledonian Thistle 
squad that lifted the Scottish 
Cup in 2015, who 
he signed for from Blyth in 
2014. Two years ago, he 
returned to Croft Park and was 
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often deployed as a right-back 
last season. 
 
Olly Scott 
Age: 18 
A young energetic midfielder 
who has arrived this summer 
for South Shields having 
impressed during a pre-season 
trial. 
 
Lewis Hawkins 
Age: 26 
From Teesside, the former 
Hartlepool man joined in 
September 2019. Spent the 
majority of last season on loan 
at York City and Spennymoor 
Town. 
 
FORWARDS   
 
Scott Fenwick 
Age: 29 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A no-nonsense centre forward. 
Aggressive. Strong. Spartans 
fought off strong competition 
for his 

signature this summer when he 
decided to return to the North 
East after a successful spell at 
NLS 
side Chelmsford City. 
 
Robbie Dale 
Aged 35 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mr Blyth Spartans. Dale 
became Spartans’ record 
appearance holder last season 
after surpassing 
625 outings. With over 200 
goals to his name, calling him a 
club legend is an 
understatement. 
 
Michael Sweet 
Aged: 25 
The former England 
Schoolboys striker was brought 
to the attention of Lee Clark 
after netting an 
impressive 128 goals in just 173 
games for Consett during his 
four seasons at the club. 
 
 

Jake Orrell 
Age: 22 
Orrell started out in 
Sunderland’s academy before a 
brief spell at Gateshead 
prompted a switch to 
then League One side 
Chesterfield in 2015. He has 
also been on the books at 
Hartlepool United and 
Spennymoor Town. 
 
Callum Roberts 
Age: 22 
Roberts joined the Magpies 
academy at the age of eight 
and moved up through every 
age group. 
Roberts had a brief loan spells 
at Gateshead and Kilmarnock 
in 2017, under Lee Clark. A 
short loan 
spell at League Two outfit 
Colchester United followed 
before leaving the Magpies in 
the summer after 14 years at 
the club. 

BLYTH SPARTANS
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ON 

THE ROAD

It was a straightforward trip there and back 
barring the obligatory motorway closures 
between Junction 28 and 29 on the M62 which 
added to the journey time. We still did it in 2 and 
and quarter hours, only 15 minutes above the 
ideal time (if you stick to speed limits before 
somebody tells me they did it in an hour and a 
half. 

The temptation to stay over and go to York 
Races on the Sunday was resisted, mainly because 
we had planned to go to Keswick for a few days 
on the Sunday and the route back via Carlisle 
takes in a trip to Carlisle Races on the Wednesday. 

As for the game, I was hoping for a point but 
after the 90 minutes I, like Liam felt disappointed 
in that we could and should have had the win. 

Great goal after 9 minutes by Morgs which goes 
onto the September GOTM shortlist was followed 
in first half added time by a mix up in the six yard 

box which York capitalised on to equalise. It was 
one way traffic in the second half but we failed to 
capitalise and it finished 1-1. 

Just a word about the stewarding once again. To 
have two stewards watching you all game in the 
Main Stand and one taking great joy in 
confiscating a young lads can of coke. Is it really 
necessary, they seemed to have a post match 
meeting to see how many cans they removed as 
well. They really are over the top here and not the 
friendliest bunch. I can understand, because of 
the wooden seats, they have to watch for people 
smoking in that stand but come on, do it with a 
smile instead of intimidation! 

The attendance of 2748 was the 159th occasion 
(Won 28 Drawn 43 Lost 88) we have played in 
front of a gate over 2000 and sits at 51 in the all 
time high list. 

Rob

Last Saturday saw what was probably our last ever trip 
to Bootham Crescent with York scheduled to move into 
a new stadium in the near future. Although, if you 
listen to the York fans we spoke to that move seems a 
little way off at the moment.

TO  
YORK
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OUR PROGRAMME  
MATCHDAY PROGRAMME  

In an effort to reduce the possibility of any 
wastage we have reduced the number of 
programmes we are printing per match. This 
will, on occasions, mean we sell out quickly as 
happened on the Saturday in the game against 
Kettering Town. The previous week we had a 
number left over from a bigger gate so it is hard 
to gauge the amount needed. 

Apologies to everyone who didn’t get a 
programme on the Saturday and we also sold out 
against Alty. 

If you are a regular programme buyer you can 
pay in advance for the season with a one match 
discount. For example there are 16 games left 
which would cost £40. By ordering in advance you 
can get them for £37.50 and so on 15 for £35 etc 
etc. This discount will apply up until the final 8 
games. 

Alternatively there is the option to have a pdf 

copy sent the day after the game for £2.50 direct 
to your e-mail. 

Programmes can also be ordered online at a cost 
of £4 to include Postage & Packing. 

All programme enquiries and orders can be sent 
to Rob Urwin by email to rob@southportfc.net 

You can also pay in the Club Shop before any 
game. 

 
PROGRAMME COVER 
We hope you like the programme cover specially 
produced by Alan Jones to commemorate 50 years 
(on September 26th) since the release of the famous 
Abbey Road cover by The Beatles. 
We had two versions and this was the alternative. It 
was an expensive business getting everyone down to 
London in order to produce this cover but well 
worth the effort, I am sure you will agree. If you 
believe that etc etc…
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CHARLIE 
ALBINSON

Sponsored By 
AVAILABLE

RYAN 
ASTLES

Sponsored By 
Jack Butterworth & 
Peter Gledhill

BRAD 
BAURESS

Sponsored By 
Millring  
Horseboxes

RUSSELL 
BENJAMIN

Sponsored By 
AVAILABLE

Sponsored By 
Pinetree Garden 
Maintenance

JACK 
DOYLE

Sponsored By 
Matthew, James & 
Maria Connard.

KIERAN 
GLYNN

Sponsored By 
Growler

DEVARN 
GREEN

Sponsored By 
Eckersley Blinds

DAN 
HANFORD

Sponsored By 
Richard &  
Kerry Hartwell

PADDY 
LACEY

Sponsored By 
Gary Holmes

ZEHN 
MOHAMMED

Sponsored By 
AVAILABLE

DAVID 
MORGAN

Sponsored By 
Pinetree Garden 
Maintenance

FIRST TEAM PLAYERS

SPONSOR
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JON 
MCCARTHY

Sponsored By 
AVAILABLE

REAGAN 
OGLE

Sponsored By 
Pinetree Garden 
Maintenance

ANDY 
PARRY

Sponsored By 
Home 2 Office 
Watercoolers

JACK 
SAMPSON

Sponsored By 
Amelia &  
Eleanor Ryding

LIAM 
WATSON

Sponsored By 
DC Law

DEAN 
WINNARD

Sponsored By 
Pinetree Garden 
Maintenance

CONNOR 
WOODS

Sponsored By 
Krakajak

MORGAN 
HOMSON-SMITH

Sponsored By 
John Hardisty & Scarisbrick 
National Services Club

For the 2019/20 season we have re-introduced individual player sponsorship  
for existing squad members as well as new signings. 

This type of support allows businesses and individual fans to pledge their backing  
of the club through their favourite player.

For £250 +vat for the season,  
sponsoring a player entitles you: 
• Name/logo in every home match-day programme. 
• Name/logo on the player profile section of the club 

website. 

• Announcement over the PA system at the ground when 
your player scores or wins the Man of the Match award. 

• Social media coverage of your sponsorship. 
• Presented with a shirt from the player. 
• Photograph on-the-pitch with the player. 
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Date Opponents F-A Scorers Att Pos GK 2 3 4 5
AUGUST 
03-Aug-19 Gateshead A 0-0 879 14 Hanford Mohammed Ogle Winnard Astles
06-Aug-19 Curzon Ashton H 0-0 1120 14 Hanford Ogle Doyle Winnard Astles
10-Aug-19 Guiseley H 3-0 Sampson, Correia, Glynn 937 5 Hanford Mohammed Ogle Winnard Astles
13-Aug-19 Farsley Celtic A 3-0 Morgan, Green, Correia 389 4 Hanford Mohammed Doyle Winnard Astles
17-Aug-19 Darlington A 0-2 1331 7 Hanford Mohammed Ogle Winnard Astles
24-Aug-19 AFC Telford United H 0-1 910 10 Hanford Ogle Doyle Winnard Astles
26-Aug-19 Alfreton Town A 0-2 507 14 Hanford Mohammed Ogle Parry Astles
31-Aug-19 Kettering Town H 1-1 Own Goal 825 16 Hanford Ogle Doyle Mohammed Astles
SEPTEMBER 
03-Sep-19 Altrincham H 2-1 Correia, Glynn 904 12 Hanford Ogle Doyle Winnard Astles
07-Sep-19 York City A 1-1 Morgan 9 2748 12 Hanford Mohammed Doyle Winnard Astles
14-Sep-19 Blyth Spartans H
21-Sep-19 Scarborough Ath/Marske Utd (FAC2Q) H
28-Sep-19 Boston United A  
OCTOBER 
05-Oct-19 (FAC3Q)
12-Oct-19 Brackley Town H
19-Oct-19 Hereford H
26-Oct-19 Bradford Park Avenue A
29-Oct-19 Lancs Cup  
NOVEMBER 
02-Nov-19 Leamington H
09-Nov-19 Spennymoor Town A
16-Nov-19 King's Lynn Town H
23-Nov-19 FAT 3Q
30-Nov-19 Kidderminster Harriers A 
DECEMBER 
07-Dec-19 Gloucester City H
14-Dec-19 FAT 1
21-Dec-19 Blyth Spartans A
26-Dec-19 Chester H
28-Dec-19 Altrincham A 
JANUARY 
01-Jan-20 Chester A
04-Jan-20 York City H
11-Jan-20 Brackley Town A
18-Jan-20 Boston United H
25-Jan-20 Gloucester City A 
FEBRUARY 
01-Feb-20 Bradford Park Avenue H
08-Feb-20 Hereford A
15-Feb-20 Spennymoor Town H
22-Feb-20 Leamington A
29-Feb-20 King's Lynn Town A 
MARCH 
07-Mar-20 Kidderminster Harriers H
14-Mar-20 Gateshead H
21-Mar-20 Curzon Ashton A
28-Mar-20 Farsley Celtic H  
APRIL 
04-Apr-20 Guiseley A
10-Apr-20 Alfreton Town H
13-Apr-20 AFC Telford United A
18-Apr-20 Darlington H
25-Apr-20 Kettering Town A  

fixtures&results 2019/20
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6 7 8 9 10 11 Sub 1 Sub 2 Sub 3 Unused Subs Ref  

Parry Green Morgan Charles Sampson Bauress Correia 9 ** ** Glynn, Homson-Smith, Benjamin, Albinson R Aspinall 
Morgan Glynn Benjamin Charles Sampson Bauress Homson-Smith 11 Correia 10 Woods 7 Mohammed, Albinson D Baines 
Morgan Glynn Lacey Correia Sampson Homson-Smith Woods 7 Green 9 Benjamin 8 Doyle, Albinson B Atkinson 
Morgan Green Benjamin Correia Sampson Bauress Woods 7 Lacey 6 Homson-Smith 9 Ogle & Albinson D Hulme 
Morgan Glynn Lacey Correia Sampson Bauress Doyle 2 Green 7 Benjamin 8 Woods & Albinson J Matthews 
Morgan Green Benjamin Correia Sampson Bauress Mohammed 4 Woods 9 Homson-Smith, Parry, Albinson J Westgate 
Morgan Woods Benjamin Glynn Sampson Homson-Smith Correia 7 Doyle 8 Green 11 Bauress & Albinson A Bannister 
Morgan Green Benjamin Correia Sampson Bauress Glynn 7 Woods, Homson-Smith, Parry & Albinson N Cox 

Morgan Glynn Benjamin Correia Sampson Bauress Mohammed 2 Green 7 Parry 9 Woods & Albinson S Lucas 
Morgan Glynn Benjamin Correia Sampson Bauress Green 10 Parry 7 Woods, Lacey & Albinson A Herczeg 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

George Hudson 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Celebrating his 5th Birthday 
on 26th September (wearing 
the number 26 on his 
Southport shirt today) 

George started Norwood 
Primary School in Reception 
on Tuesdåay this week (10th 
Sept) 

He is a keen footballer and 
plays every Sunday at Dunes  

He’s even teaching his little 
sister Grace (2) how to play – 
Pictured  

His favourite Southport 
player is Devarn Green but 
also likes….Russell Benjamin, 
Regan Ogle, David Morgan, 
Andy Parry, Raul Corriea in 
fact he like them all!!  

George’s favourite 
Southport game was away at 
Tranmere in the FA Cup last 
season and best goal is Bradley 
Bauress’ strike  

He supports Southport & 
Liverpool and recently went to 
Wembley to watch the 
Community Shield final – 
Pictured
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AUGUST 

ROUND UP
Southport Media Player of the Month: 
Reagan Ogle & Russ Benjamin have two 

games each. 
Trust In Yellow Player Of The Month:  

Ryan Astles   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Goal Of The Month:   
Raul Correia at Farsley, great build up and 

super finish wins it for Raul. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Highest Attendance:  
3157 York City v Gateshead 

 
Lowest Attendance:  

276 v Spennymoor 
 

Average Attendances:  
A bit surprisingly, up by 50. 

Prediction League Leader @ 31 August: 
Dale Martin. 

 
Most Clean Sheets:  

4 by Farsley, Hereford, Southport & York 
Most Blanks: 5 by Southport & Blyth 

National League Leaders: Woking,  
 

National South:  
Wealdstone,  

 
National North:  

York 
 

National North Manager Of The Month: 
Steve Watson York City 

 
Surprise Pack Of The Month:  

King’s Lynn who sit in second place.

SCORES ON  
THE DOORS 







PLAYER

APPEARANCES & SCORERS 2019/20 
 
Player Minutes Lge Lge Cup Cup Lge Assists Lge Cup Total Career Total 

Played 19/20 19/20 19/20 19/20 Goals Total Goals Goals Cup Career 
Apps Sub Apps Sub 19/20 Goals 19/20 19/20 Goals Goals 

Charlie Albinson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ryan Astles 900 10 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 3 

Bradley Bauress 695 8 0 0 0 0 2 5 0 0 2 7 

Russell Benjamin 651 7 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Dion Charles # 170 2 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 0 7 25 

Raul Correia 657 7 3 0 0 3 1 3 0 3 0 3 

Jack Doyle 617 6 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Kieran Glynn 495 6 1 0 0 2 1 2 0 2 0 2 

Devarn Green 435 4 5 0 0 1 1 3 0 1 2 5 

Dan Hanford 900 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Morgan Homson-Smith 190 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 

Patrick Lacey 134 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 

Zehn Mohammed 642 7 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

David Morgan 893 10 0 0 0 2 1 9 0 2 1 10 

Reagan Ogle 691 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Andy Parry 183 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 3 

Jack Sampson 839 10 0 0 0 1 1 23 0 1 3 26 

Dean Winnard 692 8 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 4 

Connor Woods 118 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ten Men * * * * * * * * * * 

Own Goals * * * * * 1 * 1 0 1 * * 

# No Longer At The Club  

Total 9902 110 24 0 0 10 9 71 0 10 22 92

ROLL CALL
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THE STATS

LEAGUE MATCH STATS

LEAGUE TABLE 2019/20
P W D L F A W D L F A GS GA GD PTS H Att A Att.     

1 King's Lynn 10 5 0 0 14 5 2 2 1 8 8 22 13 9 23  

2 York City 10 2 3 0 5 2 4 1 0 13 4 18 6 12 22 1-1 2748 

3 Chester 10 4 1 0 14 4 2 2 1 7 5 21 9 12 21  

4 Alfreton Town 10 4 1 0 13 3 2 0 3 9 9 22 12 10 19 0-2 507 

5 Guiseley 10 3 1 1 9 5 2 1 2 11 8 20 13 7 17 3-0 937  

6 Boston United 9 3 2 0 10 3 1 2 1 3 4 13 7 6 16  

7 Farsley Celtic 10 3 0 2 8 8 2 1 2 8 5 16 13 3 16 3-0 389 

8 Brackley Town 10 3 2 0 7 2 1 1 3 4 7 11 9 2 15  

9 Gateshead 9 2 2 1 4 4 1 3 0 4 3 8 7 1 14 0-0 879 

10 Leamington 9 3 1 0 8 2 1 1 3 5 11 13 13 0 14  

11 AFC Telford 10 2 1 2 8 9 2 1 2 6 6 14 15 -1 14 0-1 910  

12 Southport 10 2 2 1 6 3 1 2 2 4 5 10 8 2 13 ** ** ** ** 

13 Gloucester City 10 2 1 2 8 7 2 0 3 8 14 16 21 -5 13  

14 Altrincham 10 3 1 1 13 7 0 2 3 3 10 16 17 -1 12 2-1 904  

15 Hereford 8 1 3 0 4 3 2 0 2 5 7 9 10 -1 12  

16 Kidderminster Harriers 10 0 1 4 5 10 3 1 1 10 6 15 16 -1 11  

17 Darlington 10 3 1 1 8 3 0 1 4 4 11 12 14 -2 11 0-2 1331 

18 Curzon Ashton 10 2 1 2 10 6 0 2 3 4 9 14 15 -1 9 0-0 1120  

19 Spennymoor 8 1 1 1 5 7 0 2 3 4 8 9 15 -6 6  

20 Kettering 10 1 1 3 7 11 0 1 4 5 12 12 23 -11 5 1-1 825  

21 Bradford Park Avenue10 0 1 4 2 14 1 1 3 3 12 5 26 -21 5  

22 Blyth Spartans 9 0 1 4 3 11 0 1 3 1 7 4 18 -14 2  

212 49 28 29 171 129 29 28 49 129 171 300 0

  07-SEPTEMBER HOME     AWAY        





DAVID FRODSHAM

Now points were needed starting with a visit from 
Plymouth Argyle on September 6th. The Pilgrims were 
managed by Billy Bingham late of this parish. They had hired 
him from us to save them from relegation from the Second 
Division in 1968 but it had not worked out. In the 1968-1969 
season we had defeated them twice in Third Division 
encounters and now five games in to the new season they 
had made a rather uncertain start with a couple of wins and 
three defeats leaving them just one point ahead of us at 
that stage a situation that remained the same after a 0-0 
draw watched by rather fewer than those attracted to the 
ground three days earlier. Nearly 8000 fewer!  

One win in six attempts and only three 
goals scored demanded an improvement as 
the team moved on to play at Shrewsbury 
Town the following Saturday. Were they our 
ideal opponents that afternoon? Just one win 
in the League and only three goals scored. In 
their programme manager Harry Gregg 
admitted that results had been extremely 
disappointing but in hope looked back to the 
evening of May 2nd 1969 when his team had 
entertained their supporters by winning 5-1 
against us.  

A member of the local press thought that the Alf Wood 
and Terry Harkin combination up front might transform 
matters, Harkin, of course, being an old favourite of ours 
had been sold to the Town six months earlier. Well Wood 
did net for the home side but his goal counted for nothing 
in the face of our two goals from Alex Russell and Tony 
Field which gave us both points. Three coach loads of our 
supporters enjoyed the triumph and reports of the game in 
the Sunday papers confirmed our deserved win. 

On the following Tuesday September 16th the Third 
Division leaders arrived at Haig Avenue. Luton Town 
attracted 4003 spectators through the turnstiles. They were 
undefeated with 5 wins and 2 draws from their 7 games 
played. The third best attack and the tightest defence faced 

us. We had to concede the points on the night and the 
defeat by 3-0 ended our home run of 23 matches without 
defeat in the League. It was their first ever victory on our 
ground. 

The Hatters were impressive with one of their goal scorers 
giving an outstanding display from midfield. Malcolm 
Macdonald had cost Luton Town £17500 from Fulham who 
had used him as a striker. Luton saw him more as a defender 
or midfielder when he joined them at 19 years of age. They 
changed their mind about that as he scored 58 goals for 
them in 101 games before leaving for success at Newcastle 
United, Arsenal and England. 

On the same evening over at the Shay 
Ground in Halifax there was a sensational 
scoreline of Town 0 Fulham 8. Steve Earle 
scored five times in a victory that equalled the 
best ever away win in Division 3 and was the 
highest away win in the Fooball League since 
Wolves won at Cardiff City in 1955 by 9-1. 
Halifax had played three home games before 
that evening and had not conceded a goal. 
Extraordinary. 

On Saturday September 20th our visitors 
were bottom of the League Stockport County 

boasting 1 win and 6 defeats from 8 games played. They had 
lost their five away fixtures without scoring and even Halifax 
Town had won at Edgeley Park. Their away record needed an 
improvement and we provided them with their first point and 
first goal in a 1-1 draw. Keith Pring with his second of the 
season scored for us. 

A very mixed set of results then for September did not get 
any better with defeat at Belle Vue Doncaster on September 
27th. A single goal from the Rovers outside left Brian Usher 
his first of the season was all that was necessary. Rovers were 
in the top half of the table with a strong defence, only 5 goals 
against at the time. Mind you their attack was not too 
frightening, only 11 goals for. They had just followed Fulham 
to play at Halifax Town but only managed to score once. 

Following the excitement of the cup tie against Manchester City at 
Haig Avenue on September 3rd 1969 there were Third Division matters 
to attend to with the month's fixture list showing 5 tricky games 
ahead. We had not been able to cause a major upset against City but 
the team had fought well before an attendance of 11215 and deserved 
the utmost credit for their performance. 

FROM THE 
ARCHIVES
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LAST 
WORD

THE

It was a real pleasure 
to be able to launch 
the new Safeguarding 
for Under 18 referees 
at our game against 
Altrincham. Given the 
level of abuse a 
referee takes during 
the match you wonder 
why any young person 
would want to get 
into refereeing. 

Thankfully they do or 
we wouldn’t be here this 
afternoon. The abuse 
levelled at the referee by 
the Altrincham 
supporters (and 
Directors) was way over 
the top, they seemed to 
think every foul should 
have been a yellow card 
but the minute one of 
their own players 
committed a foul it 
wasn’t a foul. The irony 
was good when an Alty 
player got a red card 
which seemed to incense 
them even more. I was 
pleased that the guys in 
the Press Box were a lot 
more reserved and had no 
issues with the refereeing 
and didn’t have the same 
rose tinted glasses on as 
worn by their supporters. 

  
Gordon Johnson the 

County FA Designated 
Safeguarding Officer is 
pictured with three young 
referees ahead of the 
game and said “The new 
initiative received some 
great exposure and 
feedback via social media 
leading up to our launch. 
We would like to thank 
everybody involved for 
the part they have played, 
especially Southport 
Football Club for 
allowing us to launch 
locally ahead of the game 
against Altrincham and 

also the young referees 
from the Craven Minor 
League who attended the 
game. Moving forwards, 
we will now be working 
closely with all of our 
youth leagues and young 
referees to ensure that 
the armbands are visible 
across the Liverpool 
County FA area, whilst 
also ensuring that young 
officials receive the 
appropriate level of 
support and respect.” 

We are in FA Cup 
action next week and 
hoping for another 
memorable journey 
similar to the one we 
enjoyed last season when 
we were 90 minutes away 
from a dream tie against 
Tottenham Hotspur. We 
did get the first ever 
“House Full” signs up and 
I’m sure we wouldn’t 
mind the same again but 
this time get the right 
result. 

I have always said I 
would die happy if I saw 
Southport play at 
Wembley, Southport play 
at Hull City (my 
birthplace) and 
Southport play a Third 
Round FA Cup tie at a top 
flight ground. Derby was 
good but Old Trafford, 
Goodison etc wouldn’t be 
bad would it. 

 
Rob 





BUY YOUR TICKET ONLINE  
https://southportfc-boxoffice.ktckts.com/brand/season

/SouthportFC @southport_fcsouthportfc.net

SOUTHPORT BLYTH SPARTANS

MANAGER Liam Watson MANAGER Lee Clark
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Dan Hanford 
Reagan Ogle 

Jack Doyle 
Dean Winnard 

Ryan Astles 
David Morgan 

Kieran Glynn 
Russell Benjamin 

Raul Correia 
Jack Sampson 
Brad Bauress 

Charlie Albinson 
Andy Parry 

Morgan Homson-Smith 
Connor Woods 

Paddy Lacey 
Devarn Green 

Zehn Mohammed
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01
02
03
04
05
06
07 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

Mark Foden
Rhys Evans
Anthony Callaghan
Lewis Hawkins
Tom Devitt
Joe Robson
Adam Wrightson
Ursene Mouanda
Levi Amantchi
Callum Roberts
Robbie Dale
Olly Scott  
Scott Fenwick
Jake Orell  
Lewis Ritson
Nathan Harker

MATCH OFFICIALS NEXT UP
Saturday September 21st  

SCARBOROUGH 
OR MARSKE  
FA Cup 2Q - Kick Off 3.00pm

REFEREE  
Kristian Silcock  

ASSISTANT REFEREE  
Michael Herzog  

ASSISTANT REFEREE  
Luis Griffiths


